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“I believe that I could not have grown 
as a person both intellectually and 

academically without the challenges 
that SCC presented throughout  

my education here.”
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2017 Student Ambassador
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Prologue

SCC President
BARBARA R. KAVALIER, PH.D.

Community colleges have helped reshape the history of 
higher education in America with their unique open-door 
mission that offers the promise of a better life for all students.  
At St. Charles Community College, we have positively and profoundly shaped the 
lives of countless students for 30 years. And our story is just beginning: Each year 
our pages are filled with examples of collaboration and connection, of innovation 
and inspiration. 

The 2016-17 academic year is no exception. I invite you to read St. Charles 
Community College’s Annual Report and to learn about our accomplishments  
as we write our story together.

Thank you for taking time out of your story to review the chronicle of our past  
year at St. Charles Community College.

• New logistics program and state-
wide network designed to meet 
workforce needs [P. 3, P. 4]

• Building purchase allows for expan-
sion of critical health and sustain-
able living initiatives [PP. 6-7]

• New council provides leadership 
for diversity and inclusion training, 
education and events [P. 10]

• Prospective students SOAR through 
new enrollment process [P. 13]

• SCC alum is making a difference 
for the workforce in new role at the 
Missouri Capitol [P. 15]

• Human Services academic program 
receives distinguishing national 
accreditation [P. 19]
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1 Meeting the needs of business 
and industry together
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SCC drives the local economic engine through new 
Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) 
workforce partnerships and program offerings.

With more than 65 business partnerships,  
SCC prides itself on meeting the needs of 
the community’s business and industry. 

“It can be difficult to recruit employees 
with the skill sets we need already in 
place,” said Heather Schneider, training 
and communication coordinator at  
RK Stratman. “Fortunately, we have  
been partners with SCC for more than  
15 years now. This partnership has 
allowed us to invest in manufacturing-
targeted training.”

The college approved the development 
of a Supply Chain Logistics and 
Manufacturing Associate of Applied 

Science degree program in June 2017 
to further meet the demands of the 
local workforce. 

“Employers are clamoring for more 
technical programs that afford students 
not just a degree but a national 
credential, such as the Manufacturing 
Skills Standards Council credential,” 
said Fay Aubuchon, associate dean 
of workforce programs and services. 
“Employers appreciate the opportunity 
to team up with SCC’s instructors to roll 
out classes that are meaningful in the 
wake of a skills shortage.”

SCC AND OPO AID LOCAL ENTREPRENEURISM 

SCC and OPO Startups joined forces to give SCC students and alumni free 
access to the co-working center, whose mission is to promote and grow the 
regional digital startup community in St. Charles.

“In the spirit of collaboration and networking, giving our students and 
alumni the ability to connect with these entrepreneurs and experts in a 
common space is truly invaluable to our community,” said Lauren Dickens, 
SCC dean of business, science, education, math and computer science. 

WORKFORCE 
PARTNERSHIP 

AND PROGRAMS 
STIMULATE 

ECONOMY

Business 
PARTNERSHIPS

65+
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Barbara Kavalier, Ph.D.

“Together, we will leave 
no stone unturned when 
serving businesses and 
students in the state  
of Missouri.”

SCC President

A driving force

“I want people to understand what an 
extraordinary agreement this is,” said 
Todd Richardson, Missouri Speaker of 
the House. “If you look at the economic 
development activity that happens 
in our state, community colleges are 
an essential component of the state’s 
economic engine, and this agreement 
today is only going to improve their 
ability to serve the needs of the 
state and help us develop the type 
of trained, educated workforce that 
today’s employers need.”

The most significant change resulting 
from the creation of the network is 
that through their local community 
college, businesses will have access to 
resources at every college in the state.

Previously, procedural and geographic 
barriers prevented colleges from 
working outside of their mandated 

service areas. This meant that if a 
business approached a college with a 
specific training need, but that college 
didn’t have expertise in that field, 
then the business may not have been 
able to get the workforce training its 
employees needed. 

“This change will allow us to better 
focus on meeting the needs of 
businesses and industries at no 
additional cost to the state,” said 
Barbara Kavalier, Ph.D., SCC president. 
“Together, we will leave no stone 
unturned when serving businesses 
and students in the state of Missouri.”  

“By breaking down these barriers 
and drawing upon our collective 
resources, each college is going to be 
able to play to its strengths,” said Rob 
Dixon, Missouri Community College 
Association past-president and CEO. 

SCC JOINS NETWORK TO TAKE ON TOP ISSUE FACING MISSOURI BUSINESSES

SCC joined all 12 of Missouri’s community colleges in establishing the Missouri Community 
College Workforce Development Network in March to address a longstanding challenge 
facing Missouri businesses – the availability of a skilled workforce. 

TODD RICHARDSON 
Missouri Speaker of the House
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GOVERNOR ERIC GREITENS SIGNS RIDESHARING BILL AT SCC  
SCC welcomed Missouri Governor Eric Greitens on April 24 to sign House Bill 
130. The new law established state-wide regulation making it possible for 
ridesharing services to operate in Missouri. “Ridesharing companies like Lyft and 
Uber represent opportunity for thousands of Missourians who are looking to 
work,” Greitens said. “Innovation is key to Missouri’s future,” he continued, hitting 
on something SCC finds to be true in higher education as well. In addition to 
legislators and SCC leadership, the Governor was flanked by members of SCC’s 
Student Veterans Organization in support of Uber’s platform of hiring returning 
veterans as drivers for the ridesharing company. “We were honored to welcome 
Gov. Eric Greitens of the great state of Missouri to the beautiful SCC campus,” said 
Barbara Kavalier, Ph.D., SCC president.
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2 Expanding access together

CC made history in February when the college closed on the purchase 
of the building at One Academy Place in Dardenne Prairie. The property 
became the college’s first satellite location it owns, and its vision is to 

expand nursing and allied health offerings and develop additional health- and 
sustainability-centered programming. 

This innovative center will expand access to higher education and professional 
and career development for students, businesses and the community. Potential 
programs for the site are being selected strategically to help fill a need in the 
workforce both nationally and locally. 

The 69,000-square-foot building was purchased by Lindenwood University 
in September 2012, and SCC leased approximately 26,000 square feet of the 
building’s space for its Nursing and Allied Health Program under terms of the 
college’s partnership agreement from 2012-2017. 

The SCC Board of Trustees approved the purchase contract on the building at 
their Dec. 5, 2016, meeting, and SCC finalized the purchase of the property for 

SCC LOOKS TO THE FUTURE WITH PURCHASE OF NEW SITE

Making history
$9.45 million on Feb. 24, 2017. 

“With this site, we will have the 
opportunity to offer more stackable 
credits,” said Amy Koehler, campus 
dean/dean of nursing and allied 
health. “We want to be able to meet 
students wherever they are in their 
educational journey or career.”

A building rename will be announced 
prior to a space dedication in the 
coming year. “At the same time SCC is 
gaining square-footage, students are 
gaining additional opportunities to 
reach their educational goals,” said  
SCC President Barbara Kavalier, Ph.D. 
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One Academy Place, Dardenne Prairie, Mo. 63368

69,000-square-foot  
BUILDINGcollege’s 

first 
satellite 
location
owned Amy Koehler

“We want to be able to meet 
students wherever they are in their 

educational journey or career.”

Campus Dean/Dean of Nursing and Allied Health

healthy + sustainable
living
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SCC puts students in the driver’s seat, giving 
them options when it comes to how they 
choose to engage with the college.

Options 
increase

The number of students nationally 
enrolled in at least one distance learning 
course tops out near 6 million annually, 
the most recent year in which full data 
is available, and 12.5 percent of those 
students took online courses exclusively, 
according to the National Center for 
Education Statistics. 

ONLINE
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Although the college has offered bits and pieces of a distance learning program 
in the past, SCC launched its first fully online degree and certificate programs in 
fall. Students can now earn an associate of arts degree entirely online as well as 
numerous other degrees and certificates.  

“The shift to online learning is due to access, flexibility, affordability and 
efficiency,” said Chad Shepherd, SCC chief information officer. “Changing our 
educational model from lecture-based instruction to active learning utilizing 
technology and introducing an online program are the primary ways we are 
addressing this shift.”

“The shift to online learning is due to access, 
flexibility, affordability and efficiency.” 

Chad Shepherd
Chief Information Officer

ON CAMPUS, OPPORTUNITIES 
CONTINUE TO EXPAND AS WELL: 

“In order to prepare our students 
to flourish in an increasingly global 

economy, SCC has placed a curricular 
emphasis on global education and 

multi-culturalism,” said Mike Dompierre 
Ph.D., assistant vice president  

for academic affairs.

SCC announced the creation of its 
new Global Studies and International 

Student Support Services Division. 
This area of the college will connect 

and support initiatives pertaining 
to international education, making 

the college more prepared to serve 
students of other nationalities, send 

students to study abroad, teach 
courses about the world and serve 

international residents with its  
English Language Institute. 

High-achieving students also find their 
fit at SCC with the college’s Honors 
Program, which continues to grow. 
Each semester, about 55 students 
take an honors-only course, which 
promotes diverse, interdisciplinary 
learning and seeks to foster a 
community of life-long learners 
who motivate, support and serve 
one another, the campus and the 
community.

GLOBAL EDUCATION

HONORS PROGRAM

SCC added a new degree program – the Associate of Fine Arts 
(A.F.A.) in music. “This degree will better prepare students for a 
smooth transfer to a four-year university as a music major in 
every track, whether it be music education, business, therapy or 
performance,” said Becky Thorn, assistant professor of music. 
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s part of SCC’s ongoing commitment to diversity and inclusion, the 
college established a council to provide strategic oversight, review 
data and assist with the implementation and expansion of SCC’s 

Diversity and Inclusion Action Plan, which rolled out in February 2017.  

“The Action Plan’s strategic directions align with SCC’s mission, vision and 
values,” said Sylvia Edgar, chief diversity officer and Title IX coordinator.  
The 11 goals within the plan are associated with previously outlined college 
strategies and initiatives, and SCC has already begun taking steps toward 
addressing them. 

The plan called for support and encouragement of professional development 
opportunities related to diversity and inclusion. Staff in-service training 
participants completed Diversity 1.0 and 2.0. The curriculum included 
Awareness: Examining Culture and Understanding: Examining Unconscious Bias. 

To move the college toward its goal of recruiting and hiring faculty and 
staff from a qualified, diverse pool, Edgar became involved with external 
organizations supporting a similar focus.  

She participated in the inaugural meeting for Missouri Diversity Officers in 
Higher Education (MODOHE) and joined the Higher Education Recruitment 
Consortium (HERC) Board as its only community college representative. 

In response to the plan, the college has also begun incorporating more 
diversity, inclusion and multicultural global events into the curriculum; 
identifying barriers to student success and persistence for students from 
diverse backgrounds and more. 

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION EFFORTS RAMP UP AT SCC

“The Action Plan’s 
strategic directions 
align with SCC’s 
mission, vision  
and values.” 

Sylvia Edgar
Chief Diversity Officer

3 Embracing diversity together
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Chief Diversity Officer

Director of Diversity 
and Inclusion/
Continuing 
Development and 
Program Delivery at 
Washington University

DENISE DECOU
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SCC STUDENT AMBASSADOR AND FINANCIAL AID STUDENT WORKER 
KALEIGH OLIVER helps carry out events on campus. “SOAR is a great 
opportunity for incoming students to get their classes figured out and take a 
campus tour with me to learn more about SCC,” she said. Kaleigh, who has plans 
of transferring to a university and earning a doctorate in psychology, credits SCC 
with helping her find her passion. “SCC helped give me the tools to move forward 
in my career. I am excited for the future!”

4 Inspiring students together

SCC student
KALEIGH OLIVER
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CC launched SOAR – student orientation, advising and registration – events in summer 
2017 to help simplify the enrollment process, save students time and better prepare families 
for their students’ time at the college.

More than 280 students attended the seven sessions, and more than 3,500 credit hours 
were recorded by students who signed up for SOAR.

SOAR elements included a tour, orientation, parent panel, games, advising and registration. 
The cross-departmental collaboration among advising, academic and student affairs, 
assessment, enrollment services, financial aid, marketing and communications, student 
activities and student success contributed to SOAR’s success.

“This event may be helping enrollment, but it’s also providing a quality experience for our 
prospective students and their families as well as strengthening collaboration throughout 
the college,” said Barbara Kavalier, Ph.D., SCC president.  

Due to the success of the event and the retention seen in enrollment numbers, a task force 
has been put into place to continue the SOAR process during each registration period.

“Enrolling for college can be overwhelming,” said Brynne Cramer, SCC communications 
manager and one of SOAR’s organizers. “Streamlining the process into a one-day event 
helps eliminate the uncertainty first-time students might experience and sets students up 
for success down the road.” 

SCC IMPLEMENTS SOAR, SERVES 280-PLUS STUDENTS

Through initiatives like building a 
stressless/prayer room, academic 
success coaching, SCC Speaks 
Freely forums, SOAR parent panels, 
mindfulness training, one-on-one 
counseling and more, SCC has been 
busy discussing and informing 
students on all things mental health.

Jonathan Hunn, M.A., SCC alum 
and professional counselor at SCC, 
hopes to use his doctoral dissertation 

STUDENT SERVICES 
SPOTLIGHT: MENTAL HEALTH

research to continue developing even 
more initiatives to better understand 
and serve students.

“Teaching and counseling are truly 
my passion,” Hunn said. “I love 
teaching students and being a part 
of their educational growth, as well 
as counseling them, which provides 
emotional growth for the students  
I meet.”

Whether students are celebrating 
successes or facing challenges, 
SCC is committed to providing 
emotional support.  

CREDIT HOURS

MORE THAN
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These are 
our stories

Ju Young Seo has dreamed of being a nurse since she was a little girl. 
Surrounded by family in the medical field who taught her that helping 
people can give you great joy, Ju Young was inspired to pursue her own 
career in nursing so that she can help others.

With her career goals in mind and her husband’s support, Ju Young and 
her family moved from South Korea to St. Charles just a few years ago.

Ju Young first came to SCC to take English as a Second Language courses. 
Now, she is working toward getting her Associate of Science in Nursing  
so she can start her career and then go on to get a Bachelor of Science  
in Nursing.

At SCC, we have students from 37 different countries, and we support 
them as they strive for something better that only we can offer.

5 Engaging our community together

What we teach, the way we 
teach it and the modifications 
we make in an ever-changing 
economic climate are all 
designed with our students – 
and all future SCC students 
– in mind. Through these 
efforts, we are confident we are 
creating the best educational 
experience possible and are 
developing strong, passionate 
contributors in our community.

Megan Gibbs has always felt drawn toward a career in education, and SCC 
helped confirm her decision. While working toward her associate degree, 
Megan took advantage of SCC’s recent partnership with the Fort Zumwalt 
School District to get field experience while she completed her coursework 
at SCC.

“SCC has prepared me to be a great teacher. I can’t wait to graduate and 
officially become one,” she said.

Megan received her Associate of Arts in Teaching – Elementary Education in 
2017 and currently is working on her bachelor’s degree in elementary and 
special education from the University of Missouri-St. Louis through a cohort 
program that allows her to take UMSL classes at SCC.

SCC SCHOLARSHIP 
HELPS FUTURE NURSE

A CAREER IN TEACHING 
IS THE NEXT CHAPTER IN 

MEGAN’S BOOK
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SCC ALUM SPEARHEADING MISSOURI’S ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT  
Rob Dixon is a proud native Missourian, Missouri state park enthusiast and 
the newly appointed acting director of the Missouri Department of Economic 
Development. And he’s an SCC alum. Rob’s love for Missouri has been an ongoing 
theme in his story, as has his passion for community college. As president/CEO 
of the Missouri Community College Association and as a chamber of commerce 
executive, Rob advocated for community colleges at the state level and gave 
members and colleges a powerful voice in Missouri. Rob’s passion for community 
colleges all started at SCC, he said. He was 23 when he completed his service to 
the United States Marine Corps and started taking classes at SCC using benefits 
from the GI Bill. He graduated from SCC with an Associate of Arts degree with 
an emphasis in political science. He then received a transfer scholarship to the 

University of Missouri-St. Louis, where he graduated summa cum laude with a 
bachelor’s degree in international and comparative politics. Later, he earned a 
Master’s in Public Administration from Missouri State University. As acting director 
of the Missouri Department of Economic Development, Rob leads the state agency 
that is charged with creating an environment that encourages economic growth 
by supporting Missouri’s businesses and diverse industries, strengthening our 
communities, developing a talented and skilled workforce and maintaining a high 
quality of life. Rob is a member of the newly formed SCC Alumni Council. Members 
of the alumni council want SCC to be an affordable and accessible option for 
others now and in the future. They are currently working together strategically with 
the SCC Foundation to launch an Alumni Association in 2018.

Rob Dixon

“Throughout our community, state 
and nation, strong community 

colleges are preparing students  
for life and the workforce.”

SCC alum
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Using a Foundation grant, English began 
using iPads with Advanced Learning 
Program classes.

Beth Michael-Smith, associate professor 
of chemistry, was awarded the MCCA 
Governor’s Award of Excellence in Teaching. 

SCC’s Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Division completed an articulation 
agreement with Maryville University. 

The Women’s Soccer team won the Region 
16 Championship and advanced to the 
NJCAA District Championship. 

Student Activities partnered with faculty 
and other Student Success staff to create 
“SCC Speaks Freely,” a calendar of monthly 
programming to engage students in 
relevant, timely topics.

SCC’s Theatre Department developed a 
partnership with Act II Theatre of St. Peters 
for season ticket holders. 

SCC’s Nursing Program improved the test 
writing and analysis of exams and now have 
a nursing tutor available for its students. 

Our Education Department partnered with 
Fort Zumwalt School District to streamline 
and ensure placement of practicum 
students in K-12 schools. SCC is currently 
partnered with six schools in Fort Zumwalt 
where students complete their Field 
Experience Practicum, which has ensured 
countless new classroom opportunities 
for students and strengthened our 
partnership with the local K-12 district. 

A new partnership with St. Charles County 
Parks offered College for All Kids summer 
camps at Quail Ridge Park for the first time.

SCC had 100% job placement for Computer-
Aided Drafting graduating students in 2016.

To help enrollment efforts, SCC’s Marketing 
Department created online and printed 
marketing recruitment tools for our dual-
enrollment program.

For the first time at SCC, medals were presented to graduating 
military veterans and service members in recognition of their 
achievement. “We were looking to establish a tradition for 
recognizing our veterans and service members at 
commencement time,” said Andrew Gates, SCC veteran  
services and financial aid coordinator.

At the conclusion of St. Charles Community College’s 30th 
year, a Winter King Hawthorn tree planting ceremony was 
held outside the SSB immediately following the college’s 
‘Celebrating you and 30 years’ event. Attendees received Red 
Maple tree seedlings.  

The Technology Support Department 
was restructured to better serve faculty, 
staff and students. Student assistants now 
work at the help desk and complete Tier I 
support, giving them the opportunity to 
learn basic computer support to prepare 
for computer jobs in the industry.

SCC’s Network Computing Department 
made cyber security a large priority, 
implementing a new password reset tool 
for faculty, staff and students.

To better serve students’ needs, SCC’s 
Financial Services Department completed 
Phase I of integrating student accounts 
and cashiering functions. 

Criminal Justice brought more than a 
dozen criminal justice-related guest 
speakers on campus, helping students 
identify a variety of career paths. 

SCC’s Foundation increased its endowment 
by 300% over a 12-month period. 

To better our assessment process, Enrollment 
Services implemented multiple measures 
for math placement as well as a new math 
assessment and use of Accuplacer. 

Human Resources launched the Gallagher 
Marketplace for benefits enrollment, 
providing a variety of plans in established 
insurance benefits, as well as a variety of 
new benefits from which faculty and staff 
could choose.

To better assist students, SCC’s Academic 
Counseling and Transfer Services worked 
with Instructional Media to create “How to 
Register for Classes” and “How to View and 
Understand Your Degree Audit” videos. 

Academic and Student Affairs established 
the zero-credit ESL 115 class, which 
expanded workshops and activities that 
were already being offered to further 
acculturate ESL students, provide them 
with small group interactive learning and 
promote conversation and service learning 
outside their regular classes.

6 Celebrating our accomplishments together
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New leaders at SCC 
bring improvements  

to student experience

Appendix

Chief Information Officer
CHAD SHEPHERD

Vice President for Academic 
and Student Affairs

JOHN BOOKSTAVER, PH.D.

SCC welcomed Chad Shepherd as the college’s chief information officer,  
and since day one, he’s faced the opportunity with enthusiasm and a history  
of success.

“Chad is an accomplished IT leader with extensive experience in deploying 
strategic technology solutions that improve the teaching and learning 
environment,” said Todd Galbierz, vice president for administrative services. 
“He believes in collaborating with campus colleagues to reach emerging 
technologies and implement solutions that yield the greatest benefit to  
the institution.”

Since joining the SCC team, Chad and the IT Department have been focusing 
on improving the student experience and the learning environment. Chad 
has done this through refining the college’s project governance approach, 
finalizing new online learning policies and procedures and has been working 
with institutional leaders on new initiatives, including implementing MobileUp 
and ExamSoft. 

In spring 2017, SCC selected John Bookstaver, Ph.D., as the next vice president 
for academic and student affairs.

John has spent more than 30 years in education, both in the classroom and 
in various leadership positions. He began his career teaching at Ursuline 
Academy, a private secondary school in St Louis. His connection to St. Charles 
Community College began in 1994 when he took two classes as a student. He 
began teaching chemistry at SCC in the fall of 1994 as an adjunct faculty. He 
joined the full-time faculty ranks at SCC in 1998. In 2012, John was named the dean 
of the division of business, science, education, math and computer science.

During his time as vice president for academic and student affairs, John has 
focused on developing programs for students and the community at the new 
satellite location at One Academy Place in Dardenne Prairie and is exploring ways 
to improve the experience students have in and out of the classroom at SCC. 
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Appendix

The College is committed to non-discrimination and equal 
opportunity regarding the treatment of students, faculty and 
staff. The College adheres to a strict non-discrimination policy 
in student admission, educational programs, activities and 
employment regardless of race, color, sex, sexual orientation, 
religion, creed, national origin, ancestry, age, veteran status, 
disability or genetic information. 

Main campus acreage .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  228

Buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12

Main campus square footage . . . . . . 550,000

Sports fields . . . . Baseball, softball and soccer 

One Academy Place, 
Dardenne Prairie, square footage .  .  .  .69,000

Our people

Our locations

STUDENTS (credit enrollment)

STUDENTS (non-credit participants)
Enrollments in non-credit  

programs in 2016-17.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  65,003

FACULTY & STAFF
Full-time faculty.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .106

Part-time faculty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .276

Full-time staff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .306

Part-time staff .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .247

OTHER
Student-to-faculty ratio .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  20:1

Average class size.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  21

Enrolled for fall 2016 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6,822

Unduplicated enrollment for  
entire 2016-17 academic year . . . . . . . .9,773

Male .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  44%

Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56%

Full-time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,285

Part-time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,537

Average age of students  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .23

Traditional students (ages 18-21) . . . . . . 60%

Nontraditional students (ages 22+).  .  .  .  37.3%

High school dual-enrolled
and others (14-17)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2.7%

Minority students.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  19%

Main county of origin, St. Charles .  .  .  .  .  75.5%

Percent of spring 2016 St. Charles County  

high school graduates attending  

SCC in fall 2016 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.3%

20:1
 STUDENT-TO-FACULTY 

R A T I O

Facts and figures

228 acres
MAIN CAMPUS

6,822
ENROLLED FOR 

FALL 2016

44% male
56% female

88%
A.S. AND A.A.S. GRADUATES 
REPORT THAT THEY USE THE 

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE 
FROM THEIR SCC DEGREE  
IN THEIR CURRENT JOBS 

(180-Day 2017 graduate survey of 2016 graduates)
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Accounting; Anthropology; Art; Biology; 

Business Administration; Chemistry; 

Communications; Computer Science; 

Criminal Justice; Cyber Security; Economics; 

Education (A.A.T.): Early Childhood; 

Elementary; Secondary; Engineering; English/

Literature; Pre-Environmental Health & 

Safety; Exercise Science; Foreign Language; 

Geography; Graphic Design (A.F.A.); Health 

Information Management; History; Liberal 

Arts; Management Information Systems; 

Mathematics; Music; Nursing; Pre-Pharmacy; 

Political Science; Programming Languages; 

Psychology; Recreation/Leisure; Social Work; 

Sociology; Studio Art (A.F.A.); Theatre/Film

ART: Design Media, Graphic Design, Photography, Print Media, Web Media; BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION: Accounting, Finance, Management, Marketing; BUSINESS 

TECHNOLOGY: Business Technology, Computer Applications, Customer Service, Desktop 

Publishing, Software Productivity; COMPUTER SCIENCE: Computer Programming, Computer 

Security, Cyber Security, Database Management, IT Project Management, Management Information 

Systems, Multimedia, Multimedia/Web Design, Networking, Network Security, Programming 

Languages, Web Design; CRIMINAL JUSTICE: Law Enforcement; EDUCATION: Child 

Care and Early Education, Paraprofessional Studies Autism Specialist, Paraprofessional Studies; 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SCIENCE; ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE; FINE ARTS: 

Creative Writing; GENERAL EDUCATION: Diversity, Honors; GENERAL TECHNOLOGY; 

GLOBAL CULTURE: Global Studies; HEALTH INFORMATION MANAGEMENT; HUMAN 

SERVICES: General, Gerontology, Addictions, Victimology, Youth Services; NURSING: Practical 

Nursing (LPN), Nursing (RN); OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY: Occupational Therapy Assistant; 

TRADES/MANUFACTURING: Advanced Welding, Basic Welding, Computer-Aided Drafting 

(CAD), Entry-Level Welding, Manufacturing Technology, Manufacturing Technology Certified 

Production Technician, Supply Chain Logistics and Manufacturing Technologies

COLLEGE TRANSFER PROGRAM
CAREER-TECHNICAL PROGRAMS

Programs and services

Appendix

Programs and services appeal to a wide variety of residents in our community: the young and 

the young at heart; the hobbyist and the working professional; the returning learner motivated 

to complete high school requirements; the non-English speaker wanting to  

master the language; and people seeking employment or a job change.

Programs and areas of interest include:

ADULT EDUCATION & LITERACY: Integrated Education and Training Programs, HiSET Prep 

Skills Remediation, English as a Second Language, TOEFL Prep & U.S. Citizenship Prep;  

CAREER & BUSINESS: Technical & Professional Skills Development, Computer Training, 

Industry Credential Prep & Certification, Online Learning, Job Seeker Collaborative; 

RECREATION, CREATIVITY & LIFESTYLE; ROAD SCHOLAR SENIOR ADULT 

ACTIVITIES; SCHOOL/BUSINESS PROGRAMS: ACT Prep, BeReady Initiative, College for 

All Kids Summer Camps, College & Career Programming, Robotics Competition, Manufacturing 

Day, Young People’s Theatre & Performing Arts Academy

CORPORATE & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

The Human Services program at SCC was 
granted national accreditation by the 
Council for Standards in Human Service 
Education. The SCC program is the only 
human service program in the state of 
Missouri – at any degree level – to earn  
this accreditation.
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R E V E N U E S  F O R  
F Y  2 0 1 6 - 1 7  ( M I L L I O N S ) *

Tuition $15.836 (40.8%)

Local taxes 
$13.687 (35.3%)

State appropriations 
$8.635 (22.3%)

Investment income 
$.142 (.4%)

Other sources 
$.468 (1.2%)

E X P E N D I T U R E S  F O R  
F Y  2 0 1 6 - 1 7  ( M I L L I O N S ) *

Institutional support 
$7.503 (17.7%)

Academic support 
$1.115 (2.6%)

Academic and student 
a�airs $21.865 (51.5%)

Fund transfers $.418 (1%)

Library $.978 (2.3%)

Non-recurring expenditures 
$4.505 (10.6%)

Physical plant operations 
$6.058 (14.3%)
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Appendix
Financial summary
FY 2016-17

*All amounts are unaudited.

GENERAL OPERATING FUND  
(MILLIONS)*

Total revenues  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$38.768

Total operating  
expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ($37.520)

Total non-recurring  
expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .($4.505)

Fund transfers .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .($0.418)

Change in fund balance . . . . . . . .($3.675)

Fund balance beginning of year . . .$16.153

Fund balance end of year  . . . . . . .$12.478

AUXILIARY SERVICES*

Total revenues  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.174

Total expenditures .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .($4.170)
 0.004
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Jean Ehlmann

“It was exciting to celebrate the college’s  
30-year anniversary this past year. It is even  
more exhilarating knowing that there are so 

many new opportunities on the horizon  
for SCC and for the community we serve.”  

FROM THE BOARD

President, Board of Trustees

SCC MISSION STATEMENT
SCC serves our community by 

focusing on academic excellence, 

student success, workforce  

advancement and life-long  

learning within a global society. 

We celebrate diversity, and we 

enrich the economic and cultural 

vitality of the region by providing 

an accessible, comprehensive  

and supportive environment for 

teaching and learning. 

SCC BOARD OF TRUSTEES (FROM LEFT): Shirley Lohmar, treasurer; Mary Schnare Stodden, 
trustee; William Pundmann, vice president; Jean Ehlmann, president; Pam Cilek, secretary; and  
Rose Mack, trustee.

Epilogue
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ST.  CHARLES COMMUNIT Y COLLEGE

Jane Austen

“It isn’t what we say or think that 
defines us, but what we do.”

4601 Mid Rivers Mall Drive • Cottleville, MO 63376
636-922-8000 • stchas.edu


